
Diego Ramos 

By Majella Maas 

He comes into Rossmoor on Thursdays and Fridays. His longtime clients want 
their lawns to be carefully groomed, evenly green and sharply edged for Saturday night 
barbeques and Sunday brunches at 11:00. The Monday through Wednesday slots on 
his route are in other neighborhoods, closer to the harbor area, north and west of the 
Orange County enclave. Today he drives down Rossmoor Way, entering the curved, 
purposely not-gridded tract he’s worked for years. He knows which streets change 
names and where; the points where Hedwig becomes Foster and then Yellowtail. He 
knows the two major parks and remembers the years the playground equipment was 
replaced. He has a few second-generation customers, the kids who grew up on Oak 
Knoll and now own their own homes on Quail Run and Ballantine. He’s watched the For 
Sale signs come down and witnessed the installation of construction fences, the 
tumbling of walls and chimneys that followed, and then the year-long projects that 
doubled, tripled the square footage of the original house. Mediterranean mansions 
replace single story ranch houses, their lush country gardens uprooted for xeriscape 
minimalism. He declines jobs for plastic grass and a few scattered cacti. Diego won’t do 
it. He is a gardener who brings flats of annuals and strategically adds color and texture 
in the flowerbeds, prunes the decades-old rosebushes, and fertilizes the citrus trees that 
he tops and laces out in late spring. He is a full-service gardener. He shakes his head, 
then looks away from the linear hardscapes and stubby succulents stationed in sand. 

More change is coming to the neighborhood. Diego drives past the yards where 
other gardeners are digging up Marathon II and III, leveling the lots and then smoothly 
raking dyed bark chips over the stripped dirt. No flowers, no irrigation. His specialties 
are being downplayed, pushed aside for the drought tolerant scapes that seem harsh. 
Those once cultivated, cared-for plants, the spring bulbs, the delicate durantas, the 
fragrant heliotrope, are being pulled up and pushed into rented dumpsters. How long 
before the next owner, the next trend calls for a return to mown grass and tended beds? 
How many warehousesful of unrealistic artificial turf will then be trucked off to the 
landfill? Life happens in cycles, slowly or quickly, turning like the wheels of his mower. 
He knows this drought is temporary. It will end. People say this is a desert. Diego knows 
a desert when he sees one. He walked across a truly barren plain to get here. This 
county is not a desert. 

He’s on his way to a house on Christy Lane, the block-long stretch that faces 
Rush Park. It’s an older account. The Corbetts have been on his route for twenty years. 
Diego has reshaped the results of many errant basketballs and misdirected Frisbees 
and often replaced trampled pansies and crushed geraniums, victims of exuberant play. 
He’s augmented the beds near the front door for many graduations and family 
celebrations.  He’s removed backyard trees that have given way to age or disease, and 



then planted new specimens, sawdust and fertilizer mixed with turned soil. Years ago 
the Corbetts added a second story without increasing the house’s footprint, leaving a 
yard with ample space for children and parties. He knows their youngest child is going 
to Notre Dame in August. Mrs. Corbett has already told him that they will be empty 
nesters, her giggle softened by wet eyes and a catch in her voice. He hopes they won’t 
be leaving the neighborhood and each week hesitates before turning the corner, looking 
quickly for the wooden post and metal sign that would announce another customer lost. 

Diego parks his truck in front of the Corbett house that still has a few remnant 
details of its late 1950’s construction. Diamond window panes now square and the 
birdhouse at the peak of the roof now gone, the Plymouth model sits mid-block, a 
sleeker, more contemporary version of itself. Mrs. Corbett greets him at the back of his 
truck as he unloads the mower and gardening tools from the bed. 

“Hello, Mr. Ramos. Can we chat a bit?” 

He nods as he places the heavy backpack-style blower on the parkway and then 
turns to shut the tailgate. 

“Yes, Mrs. Corbett?” 

“Mr. Ramos, when Aiden leaves for school at the end of summer, Mr. Corbett 
and I are going to fly with him to Indiana. We’ll get him settled and then rent a car and 
drive to the east coast and then on down to North Carolina. We hope this will be the 
beginning of all the travel we’ve put off while raising our kids. We’re going to turn the 
house into an Airbnb. We already have our first reservation. We need the house and the 
yard to be more maintenance-free, more like the way some of our neighbors have 
relandscaped.”  

She rearranges the silky scarf around her neck and pushes her dark sunglasses 
to the top of her head. 

“We’ve loved having showplace gardens and the prettiest flowers on the block. 
You’ve done such a lovely job all these years, but we’re going to make a change.” 

Diego pulls the cotton handkerchief from his back pocket and wipes perspiration 
from his forehead and neck. He swallows hard and pulls the brim of his hat over his 
eyes. 

“What do you need me to do?” 

“Mr. Ramos, we already have a landscape architect who specializes in xeriscape. 
He’ll draw up the plans but he doesn’t do the installation. We’d like you to do that part. 
You’ve been with us for a long time, and well, I think of you as almost family. I really 
need you to help us make this happen. You’re the best at this. You work such magic 
with plants and soil.” 

“Thank you. Well, much to think about, Mrs. Corbett. I’ll let you know.” 



Diego Ramos plugs the soft orange sponges into his ears and switches on the 
motor of his mower, already knowing he won’t be back. 

 

 

 

 


